
BROWARD OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 


MEMORANDUM 

To: 	 Bertha Henry, County Administrator 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 	 OIG Observation, Review and Comment Re: Broward County-Debarred 
Vendors, Ref. OIG 16-009-A 

In September 2016, while conducting an inquiry in another matter, the Broward Office of the 
Inspector General (OIG) developed concerns whether a previously debarred vendor could assume 
a different name(s) and then resume business with Broward County. The OIG review here did 
not reveal any evidence of misconduct or gross mismanagement; however, we write this 
memorandum in an effort to strengthen the county 's procurement process and thereby minimize 
its vulnerability to abuse. 

The Debarment and Reinstatement Process 

According to the county's Procurement Code, the Director of Purchasing has the authority to 
debar a company or person from consideration of award for future contracts with the county. 
During the period of debarment, the person or company and its affiliates, or other companies 
with any of the officers or principals of the debarred company, may not bid on any county 
contracts, regardless of dollar amount. They also may not act as a subcontractor on any county 
contract. Regardless of whether its debarment period has expired, a debarred vendor, its 
affiliates, or other companies with any of the same officers or principals may not seek new 
business with the county unless it has applied for, and the Director of Purchasing has approved, 
its reinstatement. 1 

The O/G's Review and Findings 

To determine if any debarred vendors or their principals or officers re-organized under a different 
name and then sought and obtained additional work from the county, the OIG performed a 
limited review of debarred vendors and the Purchasing Division ' s review processes. 
Specifically, the OIG: (1) reviewed Purchasing ' s debarred vendors list and identified the 

1 Broward County Procurement Code, Section 2 1 .12 1, Reinstatement. 
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vendors ' officers, directors, and members through corporate filings with the Florida Department 
of State Division of Corporations (Division of Corporations); (2) identified any additional 
companies registered with the Division of Corporations with those names; and (3) reviewed 
Accounting Division' s check payment lists to determine if the county paid any debarred vendors 
or their principals or officers since fiscal year 2013. 

The OIG concluded that the county had awarded a contract and was making payments to one 
vendor with a managing member who was the president of a debarred vendor. 

Specifically, the OIG found that, on November 21, 2005, the Director of Purchasing issued 
notice to the president of Chemtel Supplies, Inc. , that the county had debarred the company, its 
affiliates, and other companies with any of the same officers or principals as those of Chem tel 
Supplies from bidding or being a subcontractor on any county contract for at least three years and 
until reinstatement. The Director of Purchasing has never reinstated Chem tel Supplies. 

The president of Chem tel Supplies, Frederick L. Thelmas, filed Atticles of Dissolution for that 
company effective November 21, 2005 . As a managing member, Thelmas filed Articles of 
Organization for Florida Clear Energy, LLC, effective March 1, 2012. 2 

Effective November 9, 2016, the county awarded an open-end contract to Florida Clear Energy 
LLC, valued at $60, 194 with a three-year potential estimated contract amount of $180,581 , to 
supply street light luminaires. Contained within the solicitation and contract documents were the 
following condition and question: 

• 	 "Vendor certifies by submitting this solicitation response that no principals or corporate officers 
of the firm were principals or corporate officers in any other firm which was suspended or 
debarred from doing business with Broward County within the last three years, unless noted in 
the response. "3 (Emphasis added.) 

• 	 "Has your firm , its principals, officers or predecessor organization(s) been debarred or 
suspended by any government entity within the last three years? Ifyes, specify details in an 
attached written response."4 (Emphasis added.) 

Mr. Thelmas indicated on the questionnaire that he had not been debarred or suspended by any 
government entity within the last three years. However, as described earlier, the Director of 
Purchasing never reinstated Mr. Thelmas from Chemtel Supplies ' November 21 , 2005 
debarment. Thus, Mr. Thelmas was still debarred from doing business with Broward County. By 
the conclusion of the OIG' s review, the Accounting Division' s check payment lists showed that 
the county had paid Florida Clear Energy $12,339 on a contract it was ineligible to be awarded. 

2 Mr. Thelmas has been the LLC 's sole member since October 30, 2013 . 

3 This was found in the county ' s instructions for prospective vendors, termed "the general conditions" for solicitations. 

Upon award, the contract incorporates these conditions as terms . General Conditions l .(c), Execution of Solicitation 

Response. 

4 This is found on the "Vendor Questionnaire Form," which the county requires potential vendors to complete when 

bidding on a contract. 
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The County's Response 

Once the OIG made the Director of Purchasing aware of this issue, she immediately took action. 
On May 16, 2017, she notified the using agency that the county was closing Florida Clear 
Energy ' s contract and that the county had debarred the vendor. On May 22, 2017, she notified 
the vendor of the issue and gave it ten days to respond. The vendor did not respond to the letter; 
however, on July 5, 2017, it submitted a request for reinstatement, which is currently under 
review. 

According to the Director, the Purchasing Division has also taken the following actions: 

• 	 Posted the Broward County Debarred Vendors List to the county's website to be accessed by 
any potential vendors. 

• 	 Added the following to the Subcontractors/Subconsultants/Suppliers Requirement Form: "The 
Vendor has confirmed that none of the recommended subcontractors, subconsultants, or 
suppliers ' principal(s), officer(s), affiliate(s) or any other related companies have been debarred 
from doing business with Broward County or any other governmental agency. " 

• 	 Added the following question to the Vendor Questionnaire Form: " Has your firm , its principals, 
officers or predecessor organization(s) ever been debarred or suspended by any government 
entity? If yes, specify details in an attached written response, including the reinstatement date, if 
granted." 

• 	 Began revising the current Broward County Debarred Vendors List to include the debarred 
firms ' officers ' names. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

In addition to the county' s failure to cross-reference officer and principal names, the OIG 
determined that Thelmas was likely able to obtain a county contract through Florida Clear 
Energy because the solicitation language quoted above could have led a debarred proposer to 
believe that, despite the provisions of the Procurement Code and the debarment letter, it was 
eligible to compete for county contracts after three years even though the Director of Purchasing 
had not reinstated it. 

In addition to maintaining the county ' s changes described above, the OJG recommends that the 
county ' s " general conditions" or so licitation instructions on all contracts and all vendor 
questionnaires be amended to more accurately reflect the requirements of the Procurement Code. 

The OIG appreciates the cooperation of the county and its staff during this review and the quick 
response of the Director of Purchasing in dealing with the identified iss ue. OIG staff are 
available to discuss our findings and to continue to work with you as the county addresses the 
concerns raised in this review. 

cc: 	 Brenda Billingsley, Director of Purchasing 
George Tab lack, Chief Financial Officer 
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